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TEXPROCESS PROVIDES SEAMS MEMBERS WITH PROVEN
OPPORTUNITY TO GROW THEIR BUSINESSES
Texprocess Americas, the largest and most significant Sewn Products event in the
Western Hemisphere, will draw attendees from around the globe to Atlanta, Georgia
on April 24 -26, 2012. In addition to being the new home for the former SPESA EXPO,
TPA will also run in parallel with the Techtextil North America (technical textiles and
nonwovens) show; which also includes the American Textile Machinery Exhibition–
International (ATME-I).
SEAMS will position members at the center of this vast opportunity by presenting a
special “Supply Chain of the USA - Powered by SEAMS” pavilion. Located near the
main entrance, the 2400 SQF attraction will serve as a resource center for a wide
range of sewn products retailers, brands, and suppliers in their search for efficient and
reliable U.S.-based business partners and products. The unique exhibit will showcase
all links in the supply chain, including textiles, manufacturing services, trims,
technologies, and other products and services available through participating SEAMS
member companies.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
March 9, 2012
Board of Directors Meeting
Milliken, Spartanburg, SC
April 24-26, 2012
Texprocess Americas Expo
Georgia World Congress Center
Atlanta, GA
Fall, 2012 -SEAMS Fall Conference
Site and dates to be announced
Nov.7-9, 2012
IFAI Expo Americas 2012
Boston , MA

Here’s what a fellow SEAMS member had to say about our USA
Supply Chain Pavilion at SPESA Expo 2010:
“We travel to quite a few shows such as Los Angeles and Las Vegas. Many of
the people that came to this show came to see the equipment at the other end of
the building. Of course, if they need something to sew on, they also need
something to sew.
As a fabric company, we thought SPESA Expo was a very, very successful
show. We were able to get face-to-face time in a good, active atmosphere. It was
very heartwarming to look down our Supply Chain of the USA Pavilion and see the
people that were participating. It was busy all three days. We made some great
contacts and solidified some situations. It was a wonderful show -- I’m glad we
pursued it.”
……………………………….Gerald Cauthen, Contempora Fabrics, Lumberton, NC

Texprocess Americas 2012
"Supply Chain of the USA - Powered by SEAMS"
Supply Chain USA Networking Reception
On Wednesday. April 25, the SEAMS Association will host an invitation-only Supply Chain USA
Networking Reception in the International Ball Room D, North Tower at the Omni Hotel at CNN
Center, located directly across the street from the Georgia World Congress Center. More details to
follow.

SEAMS Room Block at Omni Hotel
SEAMS has reserved a room block at the OMNI Hotel in Atlanta, GA, for SEAMS Exhibitors and show
attendees.

Please Use the link below to reserve your room.

https://onpeak.compassreservations.com/compass/external/index.cfm?fuseaction=group_land
ing&group_id=474928&GUID=f7d06e70-3ac4-4c07-90df8132cb842db8&meeting_id=3643&meeting_id_code=853108895
If you have any problems using this link, please call the Reservations HOTLINE at
800-997-0911 and mention that you are a SEAMS Association Member trying to
reserve a room in our room block.

Exhibitor Quote…
“We met a customer on the last day
of the show that has given us great
business to cover all costs of show
and more. They also continue to be
a great customer for us. It only takes
one prospective customer to make
the show worth it.”
...Gerald Schwartz of Gerald Schwartz, Inc.
Tucker, GA

Another Exhibitor Quote...
“We made a lot of contacts. I think we’re going to get some good work out of it. I
got a call on my cell phone from a man that I didn’t even give my number to. He
had gone through the trouble to call one of my customers that we share and get my
cell phone number so he could contact me, because they’re going to place some
work with us. This is a perfect example of networking. SPESA Expo was a great
show.”……...……………………………………...Jim Garner of Creative Outlet, Morehead City, NC
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www.GeraldSchwartzInc.com
Suppliers of:
Plastic & Metal Hardware, Hook & Loop, Zippers, Fabrics, Snaps,
Cording (elastic & non), Elastic (woven & knit), Webbing, Thread, & more.

4756 Hammermill Rd. #401
Tucker, GA 30084
Phone: 770-493-9443 Fax: 770-938-8816
Email: Gerald@GeraldSchwartzInc.com
Chuck@GeraldSchwartzInc.com

The SEAMS Team -- Supply Chain USA
The SEAMS Association is a COMPLETE SUPPLY CHAIN comprised of a wide variety of companies who can do anything. Through
this network of contacts, we can find anything you need for your daily operations, even that once-in-a-while “thingamajig” that you
didn’t know you needed. Everyday, we get phone calls and emails in the SEAMS office with requests for help sourcing items and
services or finding key personnel, from members and non-members.
Since the last newsletter, the SEAMS office has received lots of requests for help:

SOURCING:
Manufacturers of: Polo shirts, drum bags, sleeping bags, small bean bag pillows, men’s and women’s khaki slacks and shorts,
samples of decorative pillow, aprons, denim clothing, youth soccer jerseys, attaché cases, baby clothing, flour-sack towels, athletic
clothing, sheets, towels, bath robes, military apparel, cheerleading uniforms, tire covers, girls dresses, woven shirts, knot shirts,
knitted scarves and hats, tea towels, guest towels, fleece jackets, football jerseys, sweaters, t-shirts, outdoor wear, scrubs.
Goods: Fabrics, denim, nylon, polyester, spun poly fabric, woven fabric, snaps.
Services: Design help, patterns, sublimation printing partner, flat seaming and flat locking sewing, business partner.
Equipment: Warehouse racking.

FILLING POSITIONS FOR: Deputy Quality Manager, Sample Room Manager, Weaving
Manager.

TAP INTO OUR COMPLETE SUPPLY CHAIN -- SEAMS MEMBERS CAN HELP!
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SEAMS Welcomes New Members!

A Note from President Mike Diemer…

A & S Clothing

It is difficult to believe that the first two months of 2012 have
passed. I suppose that the old adage “time flies when you’re
having fun” is true. We have been very active in and out of the
SEAMS office as we continue to provide more and better services,
content, and benefits for our member companies.
Our first task this year was to add a full time office manager
who will enable our Executive Director to focus on the exponential
increase in inquiries for help and direction from our members and
prospective members. In February we hired Jamiel Duffie to start
her training. Over the next couple of months she will become fully
engaged, just in time for our participation in Texprocess. If you
have a chance, please welcome Mel to our very active association
team.
Texprocess is fast approaching and 22 SEAMS member
companies have taken the opportunity to introduce their company
and products to all the show visitors. Rick Ludolph has been very
active in preparing copy to maximize our exposure and traffic to
both our SEAMS booth and our participating member companies.
He will also assist in measuring our results so SEAMS can have a
greater impact and greater participation in 2014.
In addition to the above, the board laid out an ambitious
agenda for 2012. For that reason, I thought it important that we
reconvene the Board for our Spring Meeting in March to review
our progress and remove obstacles to our success. One of our
outstanding goals for 2012 is to address improvements to our
Website. We want to present an even more professional look for
our association. Website traffic continues to increase and by
providing easier navigation we expect to be able to drive more
business to our members.
As a result of your input, we are working toward developing
online Textile and Apparel manufacturing training. We see a need
for this for our industry and believe we can add value to our
association by providing this service. We also anticipate
generating additional income for the association which will allow
us to provide even more value to our members. We are looking at
the feasibility of one day conferences on manufacturing “best
practices” as well as Webinars to help make our members aware
of cutting edge techniques in our industry.
As you can see, we are aggressively promoting your interests
again this year. As always, we appreciate your participation and
input as SEAMS continues to grow.

P O Box 1310, Blue Ridge, GA 30513
Tel: 706-632-2133
Abdul and Salma Adam, Owners,
asclothing@tds.net
A & S Clothing Inc. is a manufacturer of denim clothing
including jeans, jackets, and vests. We also produce
men’s and women’s trousers and work clothing including
medical and scrub garments. Also offering repairs and
sample making.

Priority Designs
501 Morrison Road., # 102, Columbus, OH 43230
Tel: 614-337-9979 Fax: 614-337-9499
www.prioritydesigns.com
Tom Africa, Production/Sales, tafrica@prioritydesigns.com
Chad Leeder, Production/Sales,
cleeder@prioritydesigns.com
Priority Designs is an industrial design firm specializing in
product development. We offer design, engineering, and
prototyping services. There is a materials library in our
office dedicated specifically to our soft goods department
where they offer soft goods design, assembly evaluation,
and prototyping.

Williams Cutting
125 S Railroad Avenue, Dunn, NC 28334
Tel: 910-850-5947
Hubert Williams
hubwms@aol.com
A minority-owned cloth contractor cutter with over 35
years experience cutting any type of cloth.

Referral Sources:
•

A & S Clothing Inc. .....................................................
...........................................Referred by: Champion Thread

•

Priority Designs..........................................................
.................................................................Referred by: IFAI

SEAMS Welcomes
New Office
Manager…

•

Williams Cutting. ........................................................
.................................................................. Former Member

Dues Discount Incentive Program
The SEAMS Dues Discount Incentive Program helps us
grow and helps our members! SEAMS Members can earn
discounts toward their next dues invoice by signing up new
members.
For every NEW MEMBER that a current member signs up,
SEAMS will apply a 20% discount to the current member
company's next dues invoice, up to 100%. If you sign up five
(5) new member companies within one year, you would owe us
nothing for your next years' dues!
We encourage members to talk to their colleagues and
peers in the sewn products industry to encourage them to join
SEAMS. Let us know who you are speaking to, and we will mail
them an informational packet that will answer all of their
questions. We see this as an on-going membership drive, with
the added bonus for current members of reducing their dues.

The SEAMS
Association is pleased to
welcome Jamiel Duffie as
our new Office Manager.
“Mel” comes to us from Aiken, SC, with 10 years
of varied office experience including Customer
Service, Executive Assistant, Marketing Assistant,
and Design work. She attended ITT to hone her office
skills.
Mel recently relocated from the Jacksonville, FL,
area to be closer to her family. She enjoys reading,
fishing, camping, and spending time with her family.
-4-

HAVE YOU HEARD?
SEAMS’ Benefits Providers constantly
work to provide our members with ways
to cut their bottom-line costs. There are
always new products offered and new
ways to help you save money.

LIFE, HEALTH, and
SUPPLEMENTAL INSURANCE
CONTACT: Ed Miller
Professional Financial Planning, Inc.
803-750-4849
ed.miller@pfpinc.net

WORKERS' COMP and PROPERTY
& CASUALTY INSURANCE
CONTACT: Larry Nadel
Theodore & Associates
803-799-9979
lnadel@goldsmiththeodore.com

WEBSITE DESIGN & HOSTING
CONTACT: Eric Miller
WebMillers Design & Hosting
803-750-4849
eric.miller@webmillers.net

TRANSPORTATION & LOGISTICS
CONTACT: Paul Catalogna
Diamond Management Group, Inc.
781-665-9647
paulcatalogna@comcast.net

MARKETING CONSULTATION
CONTACT: Rick Ludolph
Productive Solutions, LLC
770-321-9842
r.ludolph@productivesol.com

CONTRACT PROCUREMENT
CONTACT: Jason Schloss
The Castle Group, Inc.
843-815-3937
jason.schloss@gmail.com

**Call the SEAMS Office at
803-772-5861 or any of our
benefits providers to
start saving today**
-5-

WRAP ANNOUNCES
2012 TRAINING SCHEDULE
Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production (WRAP), a leader in
compliance certification and auditor training, has announced its 2012 training
dates.
WRAP, an independent, global non-profit that certifies facilities engaged in
lawful, humane and ethical production, teaches three-day internal auditor and fiveday lead auditor courses certified by the International Register of Certified
Auditors (IRCA). Additionally, WRAP also conducts fire safety training, monitor
refresher and WRAP awareness courses.
WRAP conducts courses all year long and around the world. From monitor refresher courses in Turkey in
January, to five-day lead auditor courses in India in April, to a three-day internal auditor course in Shenzhen in
December, WRAP staff will teach more than 50 courses worldwide in 2012. Courses are taught in English,
Spanish, Chinese and Bengali, depending upon the training location.
Stuart Webster, WRAP’s Vice President of Training and Education, oversees implementation of the
organization’s training programs and also teaches many of the courses. Webster created WRAP’s training
programs using an accelerated learning style and avoiding lengthy PowerPoint presentations. Accelerated
learning utilizes visual, auditory and kinesthetic teaching styles to effectively engage and motivate participants
and encourage knowledge acquisition.
Additionally, following a string of factory fires in Bangladesh over the past several years, Webster and the
WRAP staff worked together to create a fire safety training program, an interactive course that trains attendees
on fire awareness, prevention, evacuation and risk assessment, and culminates in a practical demonstration by
local fire fighters. The course, which began in 2011, is taught in Bengali and is offered multiple times across
Bangladesh in 2012. Additionally, an English version of the course will be offered in Dubai, Egypt and the
United Kingdom this year.
“Thanks to Stuart’s efforts and the dedicated work of our staff of trainers, WRAP has developed a solid
reputation as the go-to place for social compliance training. We anticipate increasing our training offerings even
more in the months and years ahead. The growth we’ve seen in the training aspects of our program are
certainly very gratifying, yet, more importantly, it demonstrates the increasing importance industry stakeholders
place on social compliance issues,” said WRAP’s Director of Compliance Administration Avedis Seferian.
For a full list of WRAP’s training programs and information on how to register, please visit the
organization’s website.
About WRAP
Dedicated to lawful, ethical and humane manufacturing, WRAP is the world’s largest facility-based social and
environmental compliance certification and training organization. WRAP is headquartered in Arlington, V.A. with
offices in Hong Kong and Bangladesh. For more information, please visit www.wrapcompliance.org
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Manufacturing Solutions Center Groundbreaking
MSC has been a leading creator of jobs in manufacturing for 22 years. In the
past decade they are credited with creating or saving over 1,000 manufacturing
jobs, and creating over $250,000,000 in total economic impact worldwide.
The objective of the new facility would include cultivating a new form of
manufacturing. Manufacturing that is based in smaller and smarter factories that
nourish innovation. The catalyst for the new manufacturing economy is MSC. Two
thirds of the net jobs in the private sector originate among small firms or small
business births. The smallest segment (1-19 associates) produces the most new jobs relative to its share of
total employment.
MSC will become the business accelerator for worldwide product innovation and testing. When companies
launch their businesses from this facility, our hope is they will plug into our local communities, use our available
industrial properties and employ our skilled and able workforce. MSC provides new and existing companies
with low cost testing, research and development, where resources are shared, and capabilities are inventoried
to aid companies.
We have been very fortunate both North Carolina and Federal agencies agree with this vision and have
stepped forward to partner thru grant funding and make this a reality for North Carolina and our nation. The new
MSC facility will sit in the heart of one of the hardest hit regions in the nation. US News and World Report list
the area as one of “The 10 Worst Cities for Finding a Job.” This is a bold step in the right direction to rebuilding
manufacturing for the nation.
More information about Manufacturing Solutions Center can be found at
www.manufacturingsolutionscenter.org.
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FesslerUSA Names
New Production Manager
FesslerUSA, an Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania based
producer of USA made apparel announced the appointment
of Charles Edmonds as its Production Manager and a
member of its Executive Committee.
“We are excited to have Chuck Edmonds join the management team at FesslerUSA. This year is
pivotal for FesslerUSA as we shift into high gear and move out of the global economic recession,” said
Bonnie Meck, FesslerUSA’s Chief Operating Officer and Chief Sustainability Officer.
“Chuck brings a depth of experience to the team,” Bonnie added, “reflecting our commitment to
meeting the production needs of our expanding traditional customer base in the fashion and children’s
markets, as well as our rapidly growing presence in the performance and technical markets.”
Mr. Edmonds has a strong manufacturing and performance fabrics background, including 7 years at
Performance Sports Apparel in Reading, Pennsylvania where he served in production and product
development management and 21 years at J. E. Morgan Knitting Mills where he held a number of
engineering and production positions. Morgan, of course, was a pioneer in thermal and baselayer garments
since 1916, having developed and sold the famous Duofold® brand garments. Also, Chuck was a proud
member of the 82nd Airborne division of the United States Army.
Walter Meck, FesslerUSA’s CEO said “The past few years have been a real challenge for many
apparel manufacturers. The key to FesslerUSA’s future has been our ability to adapt to changes in the retail
markets and shifts in retail sourcing strategies. Our small-lot, quick-turn, vertical full-package strategy has
perfectly positioned us for this emerging new economy.”
FesslerUSA is a leading producer of exclusively “Made in The USA” quality knit fabrics and apparel,
providing design and vertical production services to a number of markets including fashion contemporary,
women’s, men’s, infants and children’s, as well as some technical and outdoor markets including
performance, baselayer and activewear. Continuously operating and employing Americans for over 112
years, its products are made in Pennsylvania and shipped globally. More information on FesslerUSA can be
found at www.FesslerUSA.com.

AEC Narrow Fabrics Strengthens Dyeing
and Finishing Capabilities
to Serve Expanding Markets
AEC Narrow Fabrics has announced the hiring of
Jake Welch as its new Technical Manager for Dyeing
and Finishing, and Greg Edwards as its new Finishing
Manager. Both men have valuable expertise in the narrow fabrics industry and collectively they add more
than 50 years of experience to the AEC team.
Jake Welch will join AEC’s Research and Development Department and split his time between AEC’s
North Carolina manufacturing operations and those in El Salvador in Central America. Welch will provide
technical direction for dyeing and finishing initiatives in both areas and work closely with Greg Edwards in the
Asheboro area plants. His previous dyeing and finishing positions were with Georgia Narrow Fabrics and
Premier Narrow Fabrics, and they included extensive work in Honduras. Most recently, Jake Welch was the
Director of Raw Materials for Cupid Foundations.
Greg Edwards was previously with S.C. Elastic, a major supplier of elastic to the United States
Government. His comprehensive experiences in managing dyeing and finishing processes, including meeting
requirements for the U.S. Military, add depth to AEC’s ability to provide precise dyeing and specialized
finishing for its many markets.
“We are fortunate to have Jake and Greg join us at AEC,” commented Robert Lawson, President of AEC
Narrow Fabrics. “As we continue to expand our product offerings in the diverse markets we serve, precision
dyeing and finishing are important parts of the high quality for which we are known. Adding these new
members to our team helps us ensure consistent and excellent results in our U.S. and Central American
operations. The experience they bring to AEC will greatly improve our ability to meet our customers’
increasingly demanding requirements.
AEC Narrow Fabrics is a privately-held, narrow fabrics manufacturer with its headquarters in Asheboro,
NC, manufacturing in Asheboro and Central America and worldwide distribution. Its products are used in the
apparel, automotive, home furnishings, bedding, medical, military & first responder and recreational
industries.
More information about AEC can be found at www.asheboroelastics.com.
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OUR MISSION
The mission of the SEAMS Association is to support the resurging US sewn products industry through
membership networking and collaboration; by offering benefits packages that help control overhead expenses;
through access to educational programs to help improve the quality and productivity of the US sewn products
industry collectively, and of our member firms individually; and by keeping our members informed about
legislation in Washington, DC that impacts our industry.
The SEAMS Association is a not-for-profit organization comprised of manufacturing and contract
manufacturing companies in the sewn products industry. SEAMS supplier member companies provide valuable
products, services, and support to the sewn products industry. SEAMS member companies are located
throughout the United States. Membership in the SEAMS Association is one way to enhance your company's
continued growth and success. The US sewn products industry faces many challenges, and one of the best
ways to promote our industry's interests is to join forces with business colleagues in the SEAMS Association.
The SEAMS Association is dedicated to promoting a business climate which will enhance and support the
retention of sound economic growth throughout the entire United States. The SEAMS Association is constantly
working to develop solutions to many of the challenges facing the sewn products industry. Participation as an
active member of the SEAMS Association insures that the voice of the sewn products industry will be heard and
responded to.

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS - 2012
Officers
President Mike Diemer, Milliken & Company, Spartanburg, SC
TEL: 864-503-2791 FAX: 864-503-1525
EMAIL: mike.diemer@milliken.com
Vice President Jeff Crisco, Asheboro Elastics Corp., Asheboro, NC
TEL: 336-629-2626 FAX: 336-629-3782
EMAIL: jeff@asheboroelastics.com
Secretary/Treasurer Stacey Bridges, Carolina Cotton Works, Inc., Gaffney, SC
TEL: 864-488-2824 FAX: 864-488-0488
EMAIL: sbridges@carolinacotton.com
Ex-Officio Officer Gerald Schwartz, Gerald Schwartz, Inc., Tucker, GA
TEL: 770-493-9443 FAX: 770-938-8816
EMAIL: gerald@geraldschwartzinc.com
Executive Director Sarah Y. Friedman, SEAMS Association, Columbia, SC
TEL: 803-772-5861 FAX: 803-731-7709
EMAIL: sarah@seams.org

Directors
Jeoff Bodenhorst, Jr., Lebanon Apparel Corp., Lebanon, VA
TEL: 276-889-3656 FAX: 276-889-2830
EMAIL: jeoff@lacorpusa.com
Shaun Budnik, Morrison Apparel, LLC, Hermann, MO
TEL: 573-486-0555 FAX: 573-486-0655
EMAIL: morrisonapparel@centurytel.net
Jeff Papalia, National Industries for the Blind, Kernersville, NC
TEL: 336-595-8744 FAX: 336-595-8744
EMAIL: jpapalia@nib.org
Dan Teel, Brooks Brothers-Garland Shirt, Garland, NC
TEL: 910-529-1811
EMAIL: dteel@brooksbrothers.com
Jeremy Wootten, HomTex Inc., Vinemont, AL
TEL: 256-734-3937 FAX: 256-736-2403
EMAIL: Jeremy.wootten@homtex.com

Education Director:
Dan St. Louis, Manufacturing Solutions Center, Hickory, NC
TEL: 828-327-7000 FAX: 828-327-0548
EMAIL: dstlouis@manufacturingsolutionscenter.org

Supplier Directors:
Kevin Berzack, John E. Fox Company, Inc., Charlotte, NC
TEL: 800-438-0167 FAX: 800-833-3907
EMAIL: kberzack@thefoxcompany.com
Matt Poovey, Champion Thread Company, Gastonia, NC
TEL: 704-867-6611 FAX: 704-868-3885
EMAIL: mattpoovey@championthread.com

SEAMS Important is a publication of the...
SEAMS Association
4921-C Broad River Road, Columbia, SC 29212-3566
TEL: 803-772-5861 FAX: 803-731-7709
WEB: www.seams.org EMAIL: info@seams.org

We welcome your input…Please feel free to contact any of the officers or directors to share your ideas.

